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H. T. C. Triumphs 
Over Shepherd's 
FIRST GAME OF SEASON IS 50-12 
Again proving her mettle, the H. 
T. C. Purple and Gold triumphed over 
the Shepherd College, Shepherdstown, 
West Virginia, varsity sextet in the 
first game of the season played here 
Saurday night by the score of 50-12. 
In spite of the evidence of the one- 
sided score, the visitors played hard 
and fast and more than once a titter 
of admiration ran over the crowd as 
a gold and blue uniform shot for goal 
—and made it. 
Viviah Hobbs, scoring 28 points, 
was easily the star of the game. Viv- 
ian is a sophomore and, according to 
all reports, has been doing splendid 
work this year. Captain Mary Farin- 
holt, Anna Lyons Sullivan, Kitty 
Bowen, for Harrisonburg and Shipe 
of Shepherd College also won ap- 
plause for their playing. Five fresh- 
men were allowed for the first time 
to show H. T. C. just what they could 
do in the basketball field—and from 
all information—they are good! 
The lineup follows: 

















Conference on Cause 
And Cure Of War 
Meets Jan. 18-21 



























Representatives of Harrisonburg 
who attended the seventh annual con- 
ference on "The Cause and Cure of 
War" at Washington, D. C, this week 
Miss Florence E. Boehmer, Dr. Doris- 
se Howe, and Dr. Ruth Phillips, gave 
a repcu^ "I that conference to inter- 
ested students in Wilson Hall auditor- 
ium on Wednesday, January 27. 
As stated briefly in his report, the 
general objectives of the National 
Committee on the Cause and Cure of 
War are: 
1. To build effective peace machin- 
ery 
2. To reduce war machinery 
3. To obtain guaranteed security 
against war for every nation. 
This National Committee on the 
Cause and Cure of War is made up of 
eleven leading women's organizations 
in America, American Association of 
University Women, Council of Women 
for Home Missions, Federation of Wo- 
man's Board of Foreign Missions of 
North America, General Federation 
of Women's Clubs, National Board of 
the Young Women's Christian Asso- 
ciations, National Council of Jewish 
Women, National Federation of Busi- 
ness and Professional Women's Clubs, 
National League of Women Voters, 
National Women's Christian Temper- 
ance Union, National Women's Con- 
ference of American Ethical Union, 
National Women's Trade Union Lea- 
gue. 
SPRING HOLIDAY WILL BE 
AT EASTER 
Dr. Samuel P. Duke announ- 
ced on Wednesday that the an- 
nual spring holiday would be at 
Easter time, begin on Friday, 
March; 25 continufng through 
Wednesday, March 30. 
The extra day was granted 
after the student body agreed 
to visit High School Seniors 
during the vacation in an effort 
to interest them in coming to 
Harrisonburg State Teachers 
College next fall. 
Classes will end at 12 o'clock 
on Friday March 25 to meet 
again on Thursday, March 31. 
WORLD NEWS 
4-H Club Hear 
Scholarship Winner 
- The Alumnae 4-H Club met Janu- 
ary 25 and the program being in 
charge of Lena Early. The theme of 
the program was "Current Events in 
4-H Club Work." One of the purpos- 
es of the Alumnae 4-H Club is to 
keep former club members interested 
in the work throughout the state, and 
the program was therefore very time- 
ly. 
Miss Grace Lineweaver, a member 
of the Pleasant Valley 4-H Club, 
gave an interesting and inspiring 
talk. She told how she had been re- 
warded for her activities in club work. 
Grace was awarded a $500 college 
scholarship at the recent club Con- 
gress in Chicago—the scholarship be- 
mg given by the International Har- 
vester Company for outstanding club 
work. 
All sessions of this conference were 
held in the Hall of Nations, Hotel 
Washington. 
The two opposing attitudes were 
brought out in this conference. In a 
discussion by Phillip M. Brown, Pro- 
fessor of International Relations at 
Princeton University, the idea of "The 
Trend of the Times is toward Peace" 
(Continued To Page 8) 
Shanghai,—China's latest govern- 
ment, aged one month, broke up to- 
day just as negotiations succeeded in 
staving off, for a time at least, the 
occupation of Shanghai by Japan. 
The wo leading members of the 
Nonking Government—Sun Fo, chair- 
man of theexecutive Yuan (council) 
and Eugene Chan, American-educated 
foreign minister—resigned in protest 
against the refusal of their Collea- 
gues to join in a strong Anti-Japanese 
policy. They had advocated severance 
of diplomatic relations because of the 
conflict in Manchuria. 
"China's policy is a virtual invita- 
tion to the Japanese to do as they 
please," said Mr. Chen. 
Meanwhile the Japanese authorities 
withheld orders to their troops to pro- 
ceed with the occupation of Shanghai, 
but it was believed action along that 
line might be expected at any time. 
Music Club Honors 
American Composer 
-♦ 
Columbia U. Will 
Have New College 
For Teachers 
TO OPEN NEXT FALL 
W.C.T.U. 
Representative 
Speaks In Chapel 
ADVOCATES TEACHING OF 
TEMPERANCE 
Lees Have Four 
New Members 
The Lee Literary Society announ- 
ces the following new members: Edith 
Todd, Richmond; Jaquelyn Baker, 
Columbia; Lois Bishop, Norfolk; Se- 
rita Byrd, Charleston, W. Va. 
During the period of public initia- 
tion on Monday and Tuesday these 
"goats" conducted themselves in a 
manner that made the Lee Literary 
Society indeed glad to formally wel- 
come them on Thursday night. 
Miss Lynadell Wiggins, field repre- 
sentative of the Women's Christian 
Temperance Union spoke to the fac- 
ulty and student body in chapel Mon- 
day, January 25. 
Miss Wiggins urged those who in- 
tend to enter the teaching profession 
to seriously consider the national pro- 
blem of emperance. A teacher must 
foster the establishment of a basis 
of living. The school and the com- 
munity looks up to the teacher for 
guidance and for standards of con- 
duct. It is the teacher who must im- 
press upon boys and girls the neces- 
sity for temperance. 
Science and society alike have real- 
ized the physical and mental detri- 
ment caused by alcohol. Athletes and 
business men know that intoxicating 
liquors undermine endurance and ef- 
ficiency. The teacher must train 
youth toward this realization. 
"If we live up to the ethics of our 
chosen profession," concluded Miss 
Wiggins, "then we do real teaching. 
It's up to us to establish a basis of 
living." 
Washingon,—Determined to make 
the Government live within its income, 
the house today took three lusty 
whacks at proposals for spending Fed- 
eral money. 
A six-million dollar slice was carved 
from the annual supply bill for the In- 
terior Department, $60,000 was elim- 
inated from an appropriation to meet 
the expenses of the Geneva arms Con- 
ference delegation, and the naval 
Committee decided, for reasons of 
economy, not to seek enactment of a 
bill to construct $600,000,000 worth of 
new warships that it just previously 
had approved unanimously. 
Meanwhile, the' Ways and Means 
Committee continued its study of the 
other side of the Federal ledger, that 
of income, and arranged for one more 
day of hearings on proposals for in- 
creasing taxes. During the day it re- 
ceived a suggestion that a tax be im- 
posed upon the income of bootleggers, 
and heard vigorous opposition to a 
Federal sales tax on gasoline. 
A new college for the education of 
teachers for nursery schools, kinder- 
gartens, elementary and secondary 
schools, will be opened at Teachers 
College, Columbia University, in the 
fall of 1932. 
The new college will be an integral 
part of the Teachers College of Col- 
umbia University, organized as a sep- 
arate unit, however, with its own fac- 
ulty and staff. 
A freshman class and a junior class 
not exceeding ninety students each 
will be admitted in the fall of 1932, 
while classes of approximately like 
enrollment will enter the following 
iyear. Young men and women, who 
are graduates of approved secondary 
schools or who have completed satis- 
factorily two years of college work 
are eligible to apply for admission. 
This is a decided departure from the 
major purpose of Teachers College 
which has been the further profes- 
sional development of experienced 
teachers and the preparation of ad- 
ministrative and supervisory officers. 
The period of study will vary ac- 
cording to the ability of the individ- 
ual student. In general, the course 
will require from three to five years 
in residence followed by a probation- 
ary period in the field as a temporary 
member of the staff of a cooperating 
public school system or private school 
but under the supervision of members 
of the College. 
The degree of Bachelor of Science 
(Continued to Page S) 





Honoring the American composer 
Edward MacDowell, the Aolian Music 
Club presented a program in assem- 
bly Wednesday, January 27, featuring 
three new members, Mary Sue Ham- 
ersly, Ailene Sifford, and Catherine 
Wilson. 
Miss Edna Schaeffer, instructor of 
music, spoke briefly of MacDowell's 
life and commented on his style. He 
we born in New York in 1861, and, 
contrary to the life stories of most 
other composers, was nt a child pro- 
digy. He did show an aptitude for 
the piano, however, and had two or 
three well-known teachers. When he 
was seventeen or eighteen, he decided 
to go to France and study, as it was 
then necessary to gain foreign recog- 
nition before one could be received in 
America. He did so, next going to 
Germany. He stopped studying then, 
and taught in a conservatory. He de- 
voted three years entirely to composi- 
tion, and, returning to America, set- 
tled in Boston, the center of culture 
of that period. 
In 1896 he took the chair of music 
at Columbia University. His out- 
standing success resulted in his re- 
ceiving the degree of doctor of music 
from both Princeton and the Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania. MacDowell led 
a strenuous life of teaching and com- 
posing. In his last years he was af- 
fected by a complete nervous and men- 
tal collapse, dying in 1908. 
(Continued to page 2) 
Miss Boehmer Tells 
of Congress On War 
By L. KEARNEY 
TWO  PLEDGES ANNOUNCED 
BRITISH SENTENCE 
650 NATIONALISTS 
Arrests Follow Celebrations Of An- 
niversary Of Independence Move 
Bombay, India, (AP)—About 650 
nationalists in various parts of the 
country were interned and sentenced 
today for celebrating the third anni- 
versary of Mahatama Gandhi's dec- 
laration of independence for India. 
Police broke up a disorderly mob in 
Bombay, using their sticks with such 
effect that almost 50 nationalists were 
badly enough injured to require hos- 
pital treatment. 
At several points in the city the 
demonstrators built bonfires of British 
cloth. One such crowd, afer being dis- 
persed by charging police, reassembl- 
Linda Sanders, 
was recently elected president of 
Stratford Dramatic Club to succeed 
Florence Dickerson who graduated 
last quarter. Mildred Simpson of 
Norfolk, is now vice-president of the 
organization. 
Following quarterly try-outs Ruth 
Behrens and Barbour Stratton have 
been pledged to the club. 
Plans are now under way for a 
celebration of Drama Week to be ob- 
served in the near future. 
"Dr. Phillips, Dr. Howe, and I at- 
tended the Seventh Congress on the 
Cause and Cure of War," stated Miss 
Florence E. Boehmer, dean of women, 
in answer to my inquiry about her re- 
cen'. trip. '* 
"We met at the Washington Hotel, 
Whitestone,  Va., f^'"8*™' 4D^,C"    from   Monday, 
the 
Y. W. C. A. Holds 
Weekly Meetings 
The devotional exercises at the Y. 
W. C. A. meeting on Thursday, Janu- 
ary 21, 1932, conducted by Bessie 
Grinnan, were opened with a hymn 
sung by the student body. Virginia 
Eubank read a poem and the program 
was concluded with the hymn "Fol- 
low the Gleam." 
The Y. W. C. A. meeting held Sun- 
day, January 24, 1932, was opened 
with a scripture reading by Marietta 
Melson, chairman of the program 
committee. Elizabeth Carson read a 
poem after whihc Mary Lawson and 
Gladys Garth rendered a duet. After 
Eleanor Wilkins gave a read. A hymn 
was sung and the meeting came to a 
close with the benediction. 
January 18, to Thursday, January 21. 
The conference is an annual affair the 
purpose of which is to consider war in 
its causes and possible ways of pre- 
venting it. It is sponsored by eleven 
women's organizations whose mem- 
berships include one fifth of the wo- 
men of ',ihe United States." 
"The program consisted of a num- 
ber of speeches on various subjects 
that have a bearing on war. The 
speakers were experts in their respec- 
tive lines, of course. After most of 
the talks there was opportunity for 
questioning from the floor." 
"Perhaps you would be interested 
in knowing some of the general ques- 
tions that were considered," .suggest- 
ed Miss Boehmer. "One of the' import- 
ant ones was, What did the nations do 
to substitute peace for war in 1931? 
Then there was a lengthy considera- 
tion of the economic factors that help 
produce wars and possible ways of 
controlling them. In this connection 
the matter of reparations, war debts, 
and tariffs was introduced, for it is 
the tariff walls which help to create 
barriers between nations." 
In conclusion, Miss Boehmer added, 
"Of course the Manchurian situation 
received its share of the discussion. It 
isn't only that it represent sthe fight- 
ing of two oriental nations, but it 
seems o be a sort of test of the Lea- 
gue of Nations." 
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? 
EXCHANGES 
The library of William and Mary 
University, recently- received from the 
Aeronautics Department of the school 
the seal from the fuselage fabric of 
the fifirst airplane used by the de- 
partment. This airplane was the first 
used in any college in the, United 
States for Aeronautical flight training 
as a part of the college curriculum. 
—The Flat Hat. 
Eight undergraduates at Columbia 
University protest murder of Kings 
English in classrooms by 26 profes- 
sor?. One professor is accused of us- 
ing "don't" for "doesn't" 17 times in 
one lecture. —The Rotunda. 
Three men have been picked at 
Washington and Lee to represent the 
University in the Rhodes Scholarship 
competition this year. 
i   —The Brackety-Ack. 
Students of    Juniata  College who 
Senior Thoughts 
Once upon a time there were some 
Seniors who had to do practice tea- 
ching for a long, long time. When they 
were at last through, these same Sen- 
iors were so glad, they had the fun- 
niest feelings. And their thoughts 
were still funnier—If you don't be- 
lieve it—just read, these thoughts. 
Thought No. 1 
I love you dear wih all my  
I don't know what to do  
If I had money and a  
I'd up and marry  
Thought No. 2 
Johnston Hall is quiet now 
Alas! It is a shame 
Compared with all our former noise 
The change has made life tame. 
Thought No. 3 
Olive is a quiet girl 
Mary makes a fuss 
Martha gets digusted 
With the rest of us. 
Thought No. 4 
When student teaching cares begin 
POETRY 
Poetry is a shadow Asking a 
fairy for the next donee. 
THE ORGANIST 
are found sleeping in the library are Wben five weekg paSs—flunk-sips are 
given a sleeping slip. Three slips de- 
prive the student of the use of the 
library. 
—Swarthmore  Phoenix. 
Alice: "How many students are there in your college?" 
Geoffrey: "Oh about one in every ten." .   - 
We American? boast of our freedom, our individualism, and our demo- 
cracy—yet, we find it necessary to have monitors patrol the halls of our col- 
lege dormitories. We must have a police system in order to maintain quiet 
during study hours. We call ourselves students, and yet, we write home that 
we cannot study because of noise. We wonder if the person who writes home 
• is not merely giving the only excuse that she can manufacture without a 
great deal of mental concentration. A preacher once said that an excuse was 
a lie. It may not always be a little white one either. But that is another 
matter. If, instead of writing home wo could really take some action in the 
matter there would be no excuse for the letters, nor would we lose our much 
cherished freedom. The first and best thing to do in this case is for each of 
us to sweep off our own doorsteps. Let us interview ourselves. Let us be our 
own Boswells. After all, we are "the masters of our fates and the captains 
of our souls." Can we not write under a common banner for the sake of our 
freedom and march forward In Hoc Signo. The end of the journey will de- 
termine whether we shall think in terms of "victory" or "fate." 
If we must submit to a yoke we would prefer one of our own making to 
one made by alien hands. This, however, is not a war of conquest, pillage, or 
gain for the faculty or student council. But it is a war of loss to the students 
unless we awaken to the pending destiny. 
It will not be a war of blood but of red tape. We will find ourselves bound 
by a mass of rules. We will have to sign up to account for our every action. 
We will have a monitor to see that we do not think except in the privacy of 
our own minds. 
A minority often causes loss of privilege to the great majority. Shall we 
allow this to happen to us? It has been said that our modern life halts in its 
progress not only from inability to see clearly, but from a palsy of will and 
purposes, and a lack of the spirit of adventure which leads men to undertake 
significant changes in social order. 
Is there any doubt about our future? We are all Republicans, are we not? 
"But what avail the plow or sail 
Or land, or life, if reedom fail." 
Dean Charles M. McConn of Lehigh 
University recently told the faculty 
and student body of Brown Univer- 
sity that: "College spirit antMtl^alty 
stuff is pure and simple nok'um." The 
Dean attached the theory that extra- 
curricular activities are more import- 
ant for the training of character than 
studies and that athletes are more 
loyal to their colleges than scholars. 
"Athletes," he said, "go out for teams 
primarily because of a desire for pub- 
licity and personal ambition." 
—Wo-Co-Ala. 
TEAM WORK 
If you are interested in knowing 
how to get a bid to any organization 
here's some advice: 
Start a quarrel with at least two of 
the members. 
Ask to be shown the club, or chap- 
ter room. 
Criticize the furnishings, especially 
the taste in pictures. 
Go to the kitchen after each party 
and ask for more food; you might 
try demanding it if you don't get it 
the first time. 
Neck the president's boy-friend at 
some of the parties. 
Ask for a bid. 
(If hese won't help you to get a 
bid, we won't be surprised). 
—Grapurchat. 
i       m 
When I must start to use my dome 
'Tis then I wish I were at home. 
Thought No. 5 
The moon rises slowly 
O'er the rim of the mountain 
It shines in my face as I 
Lie in my bed 
I rise and go to my window 
I pull down the shade. 
Thought No. 6 
Said Uncle Jo to Aunty Sue 
"I really don't know what to do 
You were petite and pretty too 
When long ago, I married you. 
But now, alas, you are so fat 
Your face is old, you are a cat 
Your hair hangs down below your hat 
Your looks are  gone, you  nag, and 
that 
Is why I'm going to leave you flat." 
I close my aching eyes to hear you 
play, 
And see you standing like a god be- 
fore 
The thrones of gods with music in 
your eyes 
And soul stripped bare revealing pas- 
sion for 
The beautiful. Your fingers kiss the 
keys 
Of ivory and ebon black, and from 
Them flows a liquid melody to bathe 
The hearts of deities and men with 
drops 
Of gold and irridescent light. 
The gods ascend in newer glory at 
Your harmony's decree, and men lay 
down 
Their lesser tasks to laugh and weep; 
To see a rainbow splashing heaven's 
arch 
With violet and saffron on the blue; 
To catch the    silver   drippings of a 
young 
Gay crescent swining like a pendant 
on 
A chain of stars against the throat 
of night. 
Lift up  your  golden  music  to  the 
beams 
Of myriad stars. Lift up your, perfect 
melodies 
Like priceless jewels gleaming 'gainst 
your hands. 
Let every curling harmony rise up 
Like misty circlings of a sweet fan- 
tastic 
Incense  streaming    faintly    upward 
from its urn . . . 
I And I am aching with the ecstasy 
j Of things too beautiful, sitting with 
The men's glee club of William and 
Mary University "Vill present "Cleo- 
patra," an opera burlesque on college 
life, December 3, in Phi Beta Kappa 
Hall. —Flat Hat. 
We had our first basketball game last Saturday night, and we won it, too. 
Just ask the team. If you were there, you saw some beautiful team-work. 
If you weren't there, you probably heard all about it from the girl across the 
hall, and you probably wished you had gone. 
Team-work is like that. It is a beautiful thing when it clicks, and by- 
standers admire it and cheer it whole-heartedly. It isn't in athletics only that 
we find such perfect organization. It is in business, in government, in the 
home, in the church. This doesn't mean that it is always and invariably 
there, ;'ust as every basketball team doesn't always work in perfect unison. 
But it is the desired state, the admired state when it is achieved, the one that 
is striven for. 
When team-work is lacking, did you ever stop to find out whose fault it 
is? We usually blame, but never ourselves. WE don't stop to analyze. More 
often than not, if we would turn the little cog that we are responsible for, the 
machine would run more smoothly. 
The machines that we are chiefly interested in are those of campus life, 
classes, student government, dormitories. It is quite useless to start in on 
all th different ways that we can apply team work in he phases of our campus 
activities. It is only necessary to say here that it can be done, should be done, 
and, if we want to improve social conditions in the broadest sense of the word 
must be done; not tomarrow, or next week, or next year, but today. 
A student at the University of Col- 
orada was recently sentenced to at- 
tend Sunday School for thfee years 
as punishment for drinking. 
Few Americans know that the first 
National Thanksgiving; Proclamation 
was issued by our first president, 
George Washington, in 1789. On Oct- 
ober 3, 1789, George Washington is- 
sued his Presidential Proclamation 
calling for a National day of Thanks- 
giving on Thursday, November 26. 
This original document was not in the 
official archieves of the government 
until it was "found" in 1921 by Dr. 
J. C. Fitzpatrick, then assistant chief 
of the Manuscripts Division of the 
Library of Congress, and now editor 
of the forth coming George Washing- 
ton Bicentennial Commission series 
of Washington's Writings. 
—Grapurchat. 
MUSIC CLUB HONORS AMERICAN 
COMPOSER 
(Continued from page 1) 
MacDowell left about 62 large 
works. He is classed as a romanti- 
cist, his themes being short and logic- 
ally developed, and descriptive of 
moods. He is considered the first 
eminent American composer to write 
in an American style and because of 
his originality, he is classed with 
Grieg. 
At the conclusion of this discussion 
of MacDowell's life, Catherine Mat- 
thews sang his piece, Thy Beaming 
Eyes. Mary Sue Hamersjey. played 
To A Wild Rose. Miss Wilson sang 
Deserted, and Eleanor Moore sang A 
Maid Sings Light. Ailene Sifford then 
played From An Indian Lodge. At 
the conclusion of the program, Miss 
Wilson, who received her bachelor of 
music degree from Hollins College 
last year, sang three short numbers: 
Fairy Tales, by Eric Wolf; On A 
March Night by Talbot; and On The 
Banks Of The River by Clara Ed- 
wards. 
my nude 
And pulsing soul to hear your press 
*  your joy 
And sorrow to the organ's breast. 
—Garnet Hamrick 
SEA MAGIC 
Who has felt the caress of the sea 
And hated it, 
Has known the quick feel of living 
water 
Slipping thru    the   hand   leaving it 
bare? 
And the quiet song of green sea-water 
As it plays on its harp the shore 
The melody echoes in my heart 
And I wander, carried on the bosom 
Of the darkest night; 
The mightiest wave. 
—Angeruna Adylette. 
HOUSE CLEANING 
The faculty  at the University of 
Rochester abolished the eight o'clock 
classes because they thought it better 
for the students to sleep at home. 
—The Ring-Turn Phi. 
ON KEEPING YOUR WORD 
There is nothing more aggravating, it seems to me, than to have an ap- 
pointment, unexpectedly and thoughtlessly perhaps, broken at the last mo- 
ment. Perhaps you yourself have broken other engagements in order to keep 
this one, and in so doing have experienced personal inconvience and displea- 
sure. Your first impulse, no doubt, is to make an avowal never to make a 
future appointment with the offender. After a few repetitions this will in- 
evitably be the result. 
Another result of the depression is 
the present movement under way at 
the University of Arizonia: an at- 
tempt to make the co-eds share equal- 
ly the expenses of their dates. This 
divided payment plain is in operation 
at present at Annapolis, West Point, 
University of Pittsburg, and several 
other institutions. 
—The Sun Dial. 
Just as annoying is to have someone vow that she will perform a certain 
task and then fail to do so. A mere incident like the above may serve to place 
one on the list of the undependables which will be a great drawback to any- 
one seeking a position. 
Since we are all studying to be teachers, we do not want to gain for our- 
selves a name that will be injurious to us in our profession. No superintend- 
ent is going to employ a girl who does not consider it a breach of honor to 
break her word. Consider this before you make a promise and then let noth- 
ing prevent you from keeping it! 
I swept my soul with a broom, 
I cleaned each separate chamber room 
by room. 
Each single tiny thing I carefully 
dusted— 
I found many stored up treasures fad- 
ed and rusted. 
I made one headp of all the trash to 
carry away 
For I would have no dirt in my house 
that day. 
I put each polished truth up in a high 
clean place 
To protect it so that neither time nor 
trouble could efface it. 
When a week had passed I went one 
day to view 
My soul in all its glory, But it was 
covered with dust anew. 
—M. "T." B. 
Near at hand the mountains, tower 
Massive and    tall    they    seem with 
power 
Blue and weary are they with cold 
Before a treacherous abysmal bowl 
With  perhaps  a mixture of joy or 
grief 
(Continutd to Pagt $) 
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SOCIETY 
Catherine Bard, Clarice Wood, 
Martha Franklin, and Agnes Mason 
entertained Amy Moore at a birthday 
dinner at the Lone Pine Tea Room 
last Friday night. After dinner they 
attended the movie. Mrs. Davis accom- 
panied them.    ',, 
Tommy Dickerson was a guest on 
campus over the week-end. She is now 
teaching at Waterman's School, Har- 
risonburg. 
Lillie Tucker, Emma Jane Shultz 
and Lib Tudor entertained several of 
their friends at a buffet supper Sun- 
day. Those invited were Pam Parkins, 
Kay Carpenter, Dot Lipscomb, Cootie 
Melchor, Kay Butts, Polly Perryman, 
Mary Shankle, Becky Comer, Fanny 
La Neave, and Eloise Thompson. 
Amy Mooore had a feast Saturday 
night in her room for the following 
friends: Louise Thweat, Liz Carson, 
Rhoda Price, Louisa Williamson, 
Martha Franklin, Piercy Williams, 
Delma Spenser, Clarice Wood, Agnes 
Mason and Catherine Bard. 
Anne  Harris entertained her bro- 
ther and sister Sunday. 
Mrs. Shultz    of    Staunton visited 
Emma Jane Sunday. 
The junior class entertained the 
Shepherd College varsity last week 
end. 
Immediately after the game, the 
visiting team, the H. T. C. varsity 
squad, Miss Florence Boehmer, Mrs. 
Annie B. Cook, Mrs. J. C. Johnston, 
Harriet Ul'rich, Martha Warren, Vir- 
ginia Carmine?, Pete Peterson, were 
entertained in Alumnae Hall before 
the open fireplace after the game. 
Sandwiches, potato chips, hot cho- 
colate, and Jumbo Bars were served. 
The Junior officers, Betty Bush, 
Margaret Campbell, Chris Childs, 
Cootie Melchor, Sally Face, and Janet 
Lowrie, served. 
Alumnae News 
Dorothy Wheeler '31 and Beatrice 
Bell '30, who are now teaching in the 
Roanoke Public Schools, were recent 
visitors on campus. 
Maxine Karnes '31    is teaching in 
Stanley, Va. 
Alma  Lowance '32 is teaching in 
Lobelia, W. Va. 
Frances Mathews '31 is teaching in 
the Home Economics dept. at the 
High School at Ridgely, Maryland. 
Ruth Swartz,   '31    is   teaching at 
Barver, Va. 
Ken Bird '31, who is teaching at 
Linville-Edom, Va., was a recent 
visitor on campus. 
Mrs. Charles H. Davis formerly 
Ruth Holt '33 is now living at 9 Fifth 
Street, Washington, D. C. 
WORLD NEWS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ed and stoned a police station. They 
were fired on but no one was wounded. 
In Calcutta 240 Gandhi followers 
were arrested, in New Delhi the total 
was 103 and in Bombay 80. 
The non-violent revolutionists were 
taken in custody for attempting to 
raise he nationist flag, for singing 
patriotic songs and for reciting in 
public the text of the declaration of 
independence proclaimed by the ma- 
hatma at Lahore in 1929. 
Many foreigners here fly the flags 
of their nations from their automo- 
biles. Americans have not adopted 
this protective measure as to be an 
American nowadays in India is to en- 
joy immunity from the histility of 
Indian rebels. 
Shop O' Gifts 
Most people consider a gift shop 
something in which they purchase a 
present for dear old«Aunt Sophira 
who's apt to die some day and leave 
them a nice little fortune, or some lit- 
tle knickknack for their worst gang's 
wedding present—in short, a gift 
shop is associated with unpleasant 
and necessary duties. Quite an erron- 
eous impression! To the initiated. a 
gift shop represents the unexplored, 
the unknown, and, to a mind not even 
slightly quixotic, presents so much 
enjoyment in rummaging among its 
contents. 
My favorite indoor sport is pranc- 
ing in each new shop as it opens and 
pestering the manager to death by 
demanding to look at all his shop's 
treasures. The other day when I 
heard that a new gift shop, the Shop 
O' Gifts had opened next door to the 
Professional Building down town, I 
immediately betook myself there. 
And found I, myself, not at all dis- 
appointed. I spent simply hours and 
hours poking around, and found sim- 
ply scads and scads of the most inter- 
esting things. For my china dog col- 
lection, there were some adorable lit- 
tle puppies peering at the most realis- 
tic flies which were perched willy- 
nilly on the said pup. And then, for 
the ScotMe lovers, there are specimens 
of that bread in all sizes ranging in 
price from $5.00' to $0.60 to allow for 
varities in tastes and pocketbooks. 
For anyone who cares to carry the 
dog theme further, there are adorable 
lamp shades, silhouetts and almost 
anything else. 
Elephant enthusiasts will find their 
favorite beast also represented vary- 
ing in price from $6.00 to $1.00. 
Most everything for one's room may 
be found. If quaint charm is the de- 
sired effect, there is an old fashioned 
lamp a dressed-up replica of the pri- 
mitive candle—which may be had for 
the patty sum of $3.75. If daintiness 
is one's prime request a pair of lamps, 
most pink, with the sweetest figure, 
which conjure in one's imagination 
childest stories of little Bo-Peep and 
Mistress Mary, or the Shade, cost on- 
ly $5.00. To carry out the same color 
scheme and effect, there is a colonial 
dame, whose greatest pleasure would 
be derived from covering some one's 
powder box with her pink taffeta 
skirts. 
The wall hangings—gorgeous batik 
prints are lovely—and the prices are 
from $0.05 to $18.00. If pictures are 
prefered to wall-hangings—one can 
ge*. Japanese Prints for only $1.50; 
but the prize of them all is a lovely 
picture, The Dancers. Slightly more 
expensive than the prints but worth 
it. 
And the cards—they fairly clamor 
to be bought by avid bridge players 
—dainty madonna likes faces peer on 
at one from one deck—and in the very 
next shelf skittish Scotch tennis romp 
merrily. 
Oh! to be a Croesus! 
COLUMBIA  U. WILL HAVE NEW 
COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS 
(Continued from page 1) 
will be granted by Columbia only up- 
on the satisfactory completion of the 
residence and interne work. 
The traditional point and credit 
system—that counting of educational 
progress in terms of semester hours— 
will be rejected; certification for ca- 
ching and graduation will be based 
upon satisfactory examinations of 
both academic and professional char- 
acter. 
The field of instruction includes 
Education, English Modern, Foreign 
Languages, Art, Household Arts, In- 
dustrial Arts, Music, Sbcietl Sciences, 
Mathematics, Natural Sciences, Heal- 
th and Physical Education, Athletics, 
and Religion. 
While no student will pursue exact- 
ly the same curriculum as another 
student, in general all students will 
have the same types of experiences 
varied though they may be in detail. 
Twenty-three native Oklahoma In- 
dians are on the '31 Haskell Indian 
football squad. Twenty-one tribes are 
represented. —Flat Hat. 
CONFERENCE   ON   CAUSE   AND 
CURE OF WAR MEETS JAN. 18-21 
(Continued from Page 1) 
was brought out. Will Irwin, writer 
and humorist, talked on "War always 
has been and therefore it always will 
be." 
as brought out in this conference are 
The general menaces to world peace 
the world wide economic problem and 
the inadequacies of the treaties that 
have been made to help establish 
world peace. The specific world prob- 
lems in keeping world peace at the 
present time are the "Polish Corri- 
dor," Manchuria, and Russia. 
At the conclusion of the conference 
the following objectives were outlined 
for 1932: 
1. That the Disarmament Confer- 
ence be the major concern, and that 
during its course opinions be register- 
ed with the State Department and the 
Disarmament Comittee of Women's 
Internaional Organizations in Geneva. 
2. That ratification of the World 
Court Protocols be insistently de- 
manded. 
3. That increased and sustained co- 
operation of the U. S. with the Lea- 
gue of Nations be urged. 
4. That Compulsory Military Train- 
ing be opposed. 




I surely have a rival on cam- 
pus now 'n' his a much-petted 
somebody at that—none other 
than that li'l ole dog, Skippy! 
Poor John was killed by a flahk of 
lighting. 
Teacher: "Nobody ever heard of a 
sentence without a predicate." 
Wise Pupil: "I did." 
Teacher: "What was it?" 
Wise Pupil: "Thirty days." 
Dr. Normand: "What is meant by 
the formula—AS20?" 
Fanny La Neave: "Gee, Dr. Nor- 
mand, I have it on the tip of my ton- 
gue but I-uh-ah—" 
Dr. Normand: "Well, you'd better 
spit it out—it's arsenic!" 
Daughter: "Dad, don't you believe 
two can live as cheaply as one?" 
Father: "I certainly do! Right now 
Mother and I are living as cheaply as 
you i" 
POETRY 
(Continued from page 2) 
Who knows but that it holds relief. 
In the distance looms one lone knoll 
A mound heaped with coins of gld 
It seems, as it reaches with defiance 
To meet the glowing clouds—self-re- 
liance. —Lois Hines 
And then there's the controtianist 
who dreamed he was eating dried 
peaches and chewed his ears off in 
his sleep. 
She: "So you think I'm conceited?" 
He: "No, I wouldn't say that, but 
I think you suffer a little from "I" 
strain!" 
SPRING 
By SOPHIA CLEUGH 
(Chris Childs) 
A few minor characters imbued 
with an apathetic joie de vivre, local 
color applied in large doses, several 
extremely precocious noisy brats who 
are always sticking their noses into 
something—this for the most com- 
prises Sophia Cleugh's Spring. 
Taken at its best and viewed from 
all possible angles, it is a decidedly 
medicore, second rate novel. The char- 
acter delineation is extremely poor; 
and as for the conversation, why even 
the children couch their slightest 
speech in words of eleven and twelve 
syllables each. 
A great need for knowledge of the 
rudiments of English grammar is 
felt from the very first. After reading 
six or seven pages, the well-night dis- 
tracted reader grammarian is tempt- 
ed to advise a course in a good cor- 
respondence school—or similar insti- 
tution ! 
STARRY ADVENTURE 
An experiment was tried at Roa- 
noke College when a special Thanks- 
giving holiday extening from one- 
thirty Wednesday afternoon till Mon- 
day morning at 8 o'clock was announ- 
ced by the college administration. 
Heretofore the students had been 
granted but one day, Thanksgiving 
day. Dean Brown explained that a sin- 
gle holiday was believed inadequate 
for the students and caused an un- 
necessary break in class schedules in 
academic work. It was pointed out 
that in the future the students would 
either be excused for the week end or 
that no holiday would be granted on 
Thanksgiving day. 
—Brackety-Ack. 
By MARY AUSTEN 
After reading serial of current 
mediocre novels, Starry Adventure by 
Mary Austen comes as a distinct plea- 
sure and relief. A delightful story 
about delightful people, charmingly 
and simply told—that in a single 
statement is the sum and substance 
of this novel. 
The scene is laid in New Mexico 
and much chance is given for a dis- 
tinct realization of the scenery and all 
of its glory. 
The plot is chiefly concerned with 
a boy's longing and guest for happi- 
ness — supernatural happiness — 
Gard's quest for "the starry adven- 
ture." 
Mary Austen, we very truly say: 
has added another notch to her now 
of successes. 
HS#SRN*H6 
TRY OUR PARCEL POST SERVICE 
PHONE Z74^£^itoKMuN$r. 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
If you need Stationery, Cards, 
Victor  Machines  and  Records, 
Radios,    Novelties   and   Gifts, 
come to— 
THE VALLEY GIFT 
AND BOOK SHOP 
120 South Main St 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
In order to cut down expenses last 
year, three students of the Univer- 
sity of Alabama lived in a tent and 




VWaner  llro». k 
I R G I N I ^ 
PROGRAM 
Monday-Tuesday 
"The Champ" with 
Wallace Berry and Jackie 
Cooper 
Wednesday-Thursday 
"Dr. Jekyll and Mr.  Hyde" 
with Fredric March and Mir- 
iam Hopkins 
Friday 
"The Cuban Love Song" with 
Lawrence Tibbett 
Saturday 
"The Pocatello Kid" with 
Ken Maynard 
w kvi »w-i\"/ twiYY iw *w ivi iw »Y'i ite 
The 
Dean Studio 
44 So. Main 
Totos   frames   finishing 
of the Better land 











Buy Them At   - 
W. T. Grant Co. 
c  X 
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THE WAY OF DIANE 
By JANE MAPHIS 
Diane sat by the large window in 
the kitchen of her little green and 
white cottage and read the letter over 
again. It would be truly wonderful 
to get back with the old crowd for a 
few days. If only Jerry would go! 
For sometimes now Diane had been 
sort of restless. It was not that she 
was tired of Jerry—oh, dear no, not 
that!—but she was a bit tired of the 
small town life, no place much to go 
—nothing of any great importance to 
do. Furthermore, she and Jerry had 
to stick so closely to the budget that 
there was little opportunity to buy 
new clothes or to entertain. Diane had 
come from a sporting family, and be- 
fore her father failed in business she 
had been accustomed to rather a gay 
life. 
And now Sally Raine had written 
asking Diane and Jerry to come to a 
house party at Virginia Beach. 
Diane thought about clothes. She 
would have to have some new ones if 
she accepted, and she hated to ask 
Jerry for the money. Indeed she felt 
as though she just couldn't ask him 
—he was trying sp hard to pay for 
their little house. 
Dear, splendid Jerry! Diane knew 
he would be sweet about it He was 
always that way about everything. 
It worried him because he couldn't 
give her better things. However, it 
was pretty hard to make things meet 
on a bank clerks salary, especially 
when you ha4 a young wife to take 
care of and were paying for a little 
house bgsides. 
A familiar whistle floated in 
through the window. There, that was 
Jerry now! 
Diane ran to the front door and 
called, "Jerry, we have just received 
the grandest invitation—her* read 
it!" 
"All right, honey," he drawled in 
that slow, low voice of his. "You 
seem to be pretty excited about it." 
He shook his head as he read Sal- 
ly's letter. 
"Diane—I'm afraid I won't be able 
to go. Things haven't been going so 
well down at the bank, and, besides, 
the directors will be here next week." 
"Oh, Jerry, I had so hoped we could 
go!" . 
Jerry caught the note of disappoint- 
ment in her voice and said quickly, 
"You go on, dear. You haven't been 
away any where since last Thankr- 
giving when we went to the football j 
game at Annapolis. It will be all right 
for you to go down to Sally's without 
me. I want you to go." He looked lov- 
ingly at her., 
Diane gave him a big bear hug. 
"You darling, unselfish man! I don't 
want to go without you. They will all 
be FO disappointed." 
"They would be more disappointed 
if my Diane didn't go. They all love 
my little queen." 
"But Jerry, honey, your little queen 
can't go to the ball without some new 
clothes and she knows she ought not 
to ask for them. They cost too much 
money." 
"It's pretty hard when the king is 
poor, isn't it Diane? I guess you could 
have a little." 
"But then you would not have 
enough to meet this month's payment 
on the house, and you know that must 
be ready." 
Jerry looked utterly miserable. 
"Darn this money fight anyway," 
he said. "I do want to give you nice 
things. I adore you, Diane—nothing 
is too good for you—you are a little 
queen, and yet I have so little to give 
you. Someday I'll be able to give you 
what you really should have. You wait 
and see!" 
Diane wished she had never said 
anything about clothes. Bless his 
heart! She did love him dearly even 
if he couldn't give her fine things. 
"Don't worry, honey," 8)% said, "I 
can fix up my old clothes and go." 
The next day, as soon as Jerry got 
off to the bank, Diane took an inven- 
tory of her wardrobe. Yes, by dying 
the old cream chiffon flame, and add- 
ing a flower on this and a feather on 
that, she thought she could manage. 
It wouldn't be so bad having to fix 
them up. Jerry was a dear to let her 
go! 
On Monday morning Diane was all 
packed and ready to go. She and Jer- 
ry were waiting for the nine-ten train, 
which was to take her to Washingtos. 
From there she would go by boat to 
Norfolk. Sally would meet her in Nor- 
folk. Jerry felt a little sad inside 
when he saw her train pull in. 
"Good-bye, honey," he said. "I'll be 
looking for you back Sunday night. 
Have a good time. Don't forget oil 
Jerry loves his little queen and will 
be mighty lonesome without her." 
"Good-bye Jerry, dear. I wish you 
were going too. I'll miss you awfully." 
"Give the old crowd my best, 
Diane." 
Jerry stood on the platform until 
the train whistled around a curve, and 
was out of sight. 
"Diane—an old friend of yours is 
going to be at the Merrimac tonight." 
Sally Raine was speaking as she help- 
ed Diane unpack. 
"Who in the world Sally?" asked 
Diane, as she hung up the dyed chif- 
fon. 
"Merton Dobbs. Don't tell me you've 
forgotten that handsome man, even 
though you have been married two 
years!" 
"No, I remember him quite well. He 
made love to me when we were in col- 
lege together, but somehow, Sally, I 
never thought he was altogether sin- 
cere. You know his type—good look- 
ing, easy going, plenty of money, and 
no hard work to do. I admit he fas- 
cinated me, but he such a "ladies' 
man" that I feared he would soon tire 
of me and move on to some other wo- 
man. He was not quite steady enough 
to suit little Diane." 
"Well, he seemed most interested 
when I told him you were to be with 
us this week. By the way he christen- 
ed his new yacht "Diane." It doesn't 
look as though he has forgotten you, 
darling." 
When Sally and Diane entered the 
ball-room at the Merrimac that night, 
Diane heard someone speak to her 
and, although she could not see the 
man, she knew who' the voice belong- 
ed to. She turned and looked in the 
direction from which the voice had 
come. 
"Why Morton Dobbs!" she said, 
trying to appear unruffled, as a hand- 
some man came toward her. 
"You are as beautiful as ever, 
Diane," he said, as he took her hand. 
"There you go—still the same old 
Merton—flattering every woman you 
talk to." 
He was better looking than ever, 
Diane thought, and he still possessed 
the same easy, suave manner. 
"Truly I'm not flattering this time, 
Diane. You are beautiful. I'm not the 
first one to tell you that, and you 
know it." He smiled quietly and 
showed two rows of perfect teeth. 
"Would you like to dance?" 
For some reason Diane felt rather 
like a fairy as they glided over the 
floor. She was having a glorious time. 
Merton was a beautiful dancer. Ev- 
erytime he looked at her, something in 
those deep, dark eyes seemed to fas- 
cinate, to hold her. She was not think- 
ing of Jerry right at that moment. In- 
deed she was not thinking of anyone 
in particular. Maybe she was not even 
thinking. She was in a kind of trance. 
Suddenly she heard Merton say, 
, "Diane—lets go somewhere where 
we can talk—I want to hear all about 
you." As he spoke he led her out on 
a balcony with steps leading down to 
the beach. 
Both were silent for a while—then, 
"Diane, tell me all about yourself. 
What have you been doing?" 
"There's nothing to tell, Merton. 
I've been living in a little insignifi- 
cant town in Northern Virginia ever 
since I've been married to Jerry." 
"And are you happy? Don't you 
miss your old friends?" 
"Of course I miss them, but it's 
very sweet living there with Jerry, 
even though the smallness does be- 
come a little boring at times." 
"Diane you aren't fitted for that 
kind of life. I know Jerry is a fine 
fellow and all of that, but he can't 
give you the things you should have. 
I have never forgotten you, Diane. I 
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO 
AND SONS 
JEWELERS 




Blue Moon Hose 
Vanity Fair Underwear 
124 E. Market St. 
i 







TROY STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 92 
; tifr want you. I would give you every-1 
thing—anything. I believe you could, 
be happy with me. I have christened' 
my new yacht "Diane" for you. We| 
could go away, cruise for a while, do 
anything you say." 
"But I could never do it. It's en- 
tirely out of the question, erton—ab- 
surd even to think of such a thing." 
"It is not absurd. Diane are you go- 
ing to waste your life—your beauty 
—away in that little hole in he hills? 
Think about it!" 
Diane's mind was in a storm.'Some- 
thing inside of her was calling for 
the luxuries of life. The thought of 
never having to worry about money 
seized her, and she held on to it. 
"I'll think it over, Merton," she 
said, without looking at him. 
The next three days were so filled 
with yachting parties, dances, golf, 
and swims, that Diane was simply 
carried away with it all. She saw 
Merton Dobbs every day. He could 
not do enough for her. All the time 
he kept begging her to come with him, 
telling her of he intriguing things 
they would do. 
It sounded heavenly to Diane, and 
yet she could not help thinking of 
Jerry who was back home working so 
hard. Jerry, she knew loved her more 
thaln anything else in the world. He 
had always been so kind and good and 
unselfish. 
But as Mi's. Merton Dobbs she 
would not have to watch every penny 
she spent. She would have cars of 
her own, a town home and a country 
home. Life would be one round of 
parties and dinners. There would al- 
ways be some charming place to go- 
always something interesting to do. 
Yes, it would be a kind of heavenly 
existance. Nothing to worry about— 
ever! 
CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 
"GEMEY" 
A NEW TRIUMPH 
By Richard Hudnut 
Truly the Perfume of 
To-day 
Williamson's Drug Co. 
The 
Shenandoah Press 





There's a bit of health in every bite at 
CANDYLAND 
Candies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each 
day, only ingredients of purest quality used. Syrups and ice 
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including 
soda fountain inspected daily. 
Cuisine the best the market affords.     Travelers look 
upon CANDYLAND as the 
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs 








The Fashion Shop 





On Your Way Downtown 
Even if you came to 
school with a trunk b-u-l-g- 
i-n-g with good looking 
clothes 
YOU 
Owe It To 
Yourself 
to come in and let us show 
you what tempting new 
styles we have, temptingly 
low in price. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 





Harrisonburg's   only   Exclusive 
Ladies Shoppe 
Come to see us for 
Drugs, Toilet Articles 
Kodaks 
Reilly Drug Co. 
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex 
Announcing 
We close Feb. 1st for one month 
ANITARY    Mar.  1st.   our 
ODA new    Soda 
ANDWICH    Sandwich 
HOPPE        Sh°PPe Will be 
open    to   you 
and we hope you will like it 





Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store 
The best things for College Girls may be found here 
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies 
See our $1.00 and $1.35 Silk Stockings 
FETZERS' 
We Invite You To 
Shop At Our 
Store 
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
B. NEY & SONS 
FASHION CENTER OF THE VALLEY 
Exclusive 
Ladies Ready-To-Wear 
And Shoes At Lowest Prices 
